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w w w . m o d e r n e n g l i s h . c o m . t r

 YKSDİL İNGİLİZCE

Pronouns

1. - 20. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. The Pirahã language has a number of linguistic 
features that are claimed by some linguists to 
be unusual though ---- have argued that they are 
found in other languages as well.

A)   the other  B)   one another

C)   each other  D)   another

  E)   others

2. Cooking is the most enjoyable activity that 
parents can do with ---- kids in ---- free time. It 
contributes a lot to their emotional development.

A)   their / their

B)   them / their

C)   themselves / their

D)   their / themselves

E)   their / theirs

3. Some labourers complain about new 
technologies as they think that automation 
will steal their jobs and create even more 
unemployment. ---- welcome machines as they 
want to boost worker productivity.

A)  All the others B)  The other

C)  Another  D)  Others

  E)  One after another

4. The Internet breaks down cultural boundaries 
by enabling easy, near-instantaneous 
communication between people ---- in the world 
in a variety of digital forms and media.

A)   anywhere  B)   anyone

C)   something  D)   nowhere

  E)   everyone

5. According to offi cial statistics, about a million 
people die by suicide annually, more than ---- 
murdered or killed in wars.

A)   them   B)   one

C)   that of   D)   other

  E)   those

6. Hometown is primarily used as a generic 
term for the city or town in which ---- was 
born or grew up, or the place of ---- principal 
residence. 

A)   anyone / nowhere

B)   everybody / anyone

C)   no one / everyone’s

D)   someone’s / no one’s

E)   someone / someone’s

7. A monetary union is a situation where several 
countries have agreed to share a single currency 
amongst ----.

A)   them  B)   by themselves

C)   themselves  D)   it

  E)   on their own

8. One gentleman, who ---- in the hospital for three 
days, when asked if he knew where he was, 
stated the correct city and hospital. He said he 
---- in a different place though. 

A)   has been / has started

B)   had been / started

C)   had been / had started

D)   was / had been starting

E)   was / has started

9. Because it was very cold, the climbers gathered 
around the fi re in a circle as close to ---- as 
possible in order to get warm. 

A)   other  B)   them

C)   themselves  D)   each other

  E)   one another’s
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11. It’s commonly known that the Chinese ---- 
chopsticks as a set of instruments ---- when 
eating.

A)   have invented / being used

B)   invented / to be used

C)   had invented / having been used

D)   invented / were used

E)   were invented / to have been used

12. My eyes go blurry all the time and seem extra 
sensitive to light but I’ve had them ---- by the 
optician and he says there seems to be no pro 
blem.

A)   to check   B)   to be checked

C)   check   D)   checked

  E)   checking

13. The Accord was created to enable a working 
environment in which no worker needs to fear 
fi res, building collapses, or other accidents that 
---- with reasonable health and safety measures.

A)   may be prevented 

B)   can prevent 

C)   could be prevented 

D)   should be prevented 

E)   must have been prevented 

14. Every year, about 270 snow and ice sculptures 
---- in one of Japan’s famous winter events 
which ---- on from February 5 to February 11.

A)   are exhibited / goes

B)   have been exhibiting / went

C)   exhibit / goes

D)   have been exhibited / will be going

E)   can be exhibited / should have gone

15. Nitrate nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium are 
nutrients that are important for plant growth and 
---- by different soil properties.

A)   might be affecting

B)   should have been affected

C)   would be affected

D)   may be affected

E)   have been affecting

16. The Persians devised what ---- as the fi rst real 
mail or postal system, which is said ---- by the 
Persian emperor Cyrus the Great.

A)   is described / to be developing

B)   might be described / to have been developed

C)   has been described / being developed

D)   can be described / having been developed

E)   would describe / to develop

17. Some enzymes ---- in the detergent industry 
where they ---- clear cleaning performance 
benefi ts in laundry and dish washing detergent 
products.

A)   can be used / are provided

B)   have been used / have provided

C)   were used / might provide

D)   have been using / provided

E)   are used / provide

18. British artist Thompson ---- the past three years 
photographing navigation markers on the shores 
of Britain. These markers ---- by beachgoers 
and he admits to walking past them hundreds of 
times.

A)   spend / have often overlooked

B)   has been spending / often overlook

C)   has spent / are often overlooked

 D)   is spending / are often being overlooked

E)  spends / will often be overlooked

19. Trails ---- in areas that will have a minimal effect 
on high quality native vegetation, rare animals 
or signifi cant archaeologically sites.

A)   have constructed

B)   had to be constructed

C)   should have constructed

D)   are to be constructed

E)   had been constructed

20. Pilates is a physical fi tness system ---- in the 
early 20th century by Joseph Pilates in Germany.

A)   developed  B)   was developed

C)   has developed D)   had been developed

  E)   is developing


